Here are some great sample goodbye messages to colleagues that will let them know it has been a pleasure working with them and that you enjoyed the time you spent with them.

1. A great workplace is like a family, and moving onto this new challenge, I feel a little like I'm leaving home. But families and friends keep in touch, so I am happy that even though I won't see you every day, we'll still be part of each other's lives. I wish all of you the best.

2. Instead of being unhappy about leaving you all, I want to celebrate my good luck. Not in going, of course, but that I was fortunate to work with such a fantastic group of people. I'm proud to be leaving you not as colleagues, but as friends, and friends stay in touch.

3. You are all great to work with. I will miss being in the trenches with you. All Animalia panics and starts falling apart as the all-controlling magical core is losing some crucial fragments. fascinated, Alex offers to stay and help look, rude Zoe finds herself trapped until the core is repaired. Share this Rating. Title: Goodbye, We Must Be Staying (18 Nov 2007). 7.9/10.